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DBY Boat Sales are now the exclusive importers for the world renowned,
Swedish boat builder Hallberg-Rassy
in Australia and New Zealand.

We are so proud and excited to be part of the Hallberg-Rassy team in
Sweden and be able to exclusively bring these beautiful bluewater
cruising yachts to our waters.

Magnus Rassy and Darren Parker sealing the deal at Hallberg-Rassy, Ellos, Sweden.
For more information click here.

Introducing HALLBERG-RASSY bluewater cruising yachts
Hallberg-Rassy is the number one yachting brand most sailors can only dream of but we can
make a Hallberg-Rassy your reality. Hallberg-Rassy, built in Sweden, has always meant
luxurious comfort combined with easy handling. "There is no need to be soaking wet to enjoy
sailing". A Hallberg-Rassy is synonymous with sturdy construction, a well protected cockpit,
precision woodwork, a powerful engine with big tankage.

The looks of a Hallberg-Rassy have evolved with the years and still they are immediately
recogniseable, even at a distance, no matter if it is a new boat, or decades old. A HallbergRassy never goes out of style. Hallberg-Rassy yachts have style; their own. A HallbergRassy has always stayed true to this concept and has never tried to do anything but blue
water cruisers. That is why you find and easily recognise a Hallberg-Rassy wherever you are
in the world.

With many models to choose from Hallberg-Rassy has the yacht for you. The fleet includes
yachts from 31' to 64' model. All built with sturdy construction, superb craftsmanship and
signature seaworthiness, plus the detailed woodwork gives it an unmistakable atmosphere.

A new yacht model will be in production at the Open Yard in August 2020. They have only
given us a teaser so far and there has been some guessing as to what model it will
be. Please see link here.

Please contact DBY Boat Sales for more information.

Dusseldorf BOOT 2020 & OPEN YARD Weekend 2020

Dusseldorf BOOT Show 18-26 January 2020
The DBY team will be at the biggest boat show in the world "Dusseldorf BOOT" which begins
on Saturday 18 January through to Sunday 26 January 2020. We will be ready to greet you
at one of the many Hallberg-Rassy yachts that will be on display.

The latest Hallberg-Rassy yachts offer you the best that you can buy for the future with
regard to sailing features, comfort and overall quality. Please join us in Dusseldorf this month
or at the Open Yard weekend in Sweden (21-23 August).

Open Yard Weekend 21-23 August 2020
Each year, now for the 27th consecutive year, Hallberg-Rassy hosts an Open Yard for sailing
enthusiasts from all over the world. The 2020 event will be held on the weekend of August

21st through 23rd. There is no other place in Scandinavia where you will find this many
sailing yachts in production on display and equipment to look at.

Darren Parker from DBY will be there and he would love to share with you this interesting
weekend. There will be a lot of interesting boats in the water, as well as many yachts in the
work shop to look at. Open Yard in Ellös is Scandinavia's largest sail boat show.

Please contact Darren Parker on 0408 112 882
or email darren@dbyboatsales.com.au to arrange a time at either show for a detailed and
informative inspection.

Scandinavia's largest boat show - Hallberg-Rassy, Ellos, Sweden

What the DBY team has been up to...

Our very own Rod Waterhouse on the helm of Comanche, the Line Honours winner of the
Sydney to Hobart yacht race. Rod was one of the crew to sail Comanche to Sydney Harbour
from Brisbane in order for her to participate in the inaugural race. He certainly looks like he is
having a blast!

DBY's Darren Parker sailed on a Sydney 38 "Mille Sabords" in the Rolex Sydney to Hobart
yacht race a couple of weeks ago. Fantastic conditions were enjoyed during this world
renowned race in its 75th year.

The crew of 9 on board enjoyed themselves immensely and with great sailing experience

between them they managed to achieve amazing results. Coming 3rd in their division of
Sydney 38's and 3rd in the Corinthian division made them extremely pleased and
celebrations were aplenty!

David Renouf and Sophie Renouf (Father and daughter team) from DBY about to compete in
the F18 Australian National titles for 2020 in Hobart, Tasmania.

Formula 18 (F18) catamaran sailing and fleet racing is amongst the fastest and most
spectacular sailing class known in the world. We wish David and Sophie the best of luck!

Boats For Sale

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 44 "Happy Divers" - $379,000
2016 Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 44 Deck Saloon now for sale with DBY Boat Sales.
This immaculate yacht presents in as new condition with limited use since first launched in 2016.
The Philippe Briand designed hull offers great sailing characteristics whilst the Frank Darnet &
Flahault Design interior and deck layout provide exceptional comfort and ergonomics for shorthanded sailing.
This owner version two stateroom layout is ideal for the cruising couple or family with a large saloon
providing additional berths along with in mast furling main and a self-tacking furling headsail. What’s
left to do except sit back, enjoy the sail whilst having a glass of your favourite drop in the well
protected cockpit.

Hallberg-Rassy 46 "Grace" $460,000

Hallberg-Rassy 38 "Vikings" $169,000

Dufour 405 Grand Large
"Kill Switch $"268,000

Oceanic 46 "Wanderer" $119,000

Hallberg-Rassy 42F $285,000

Serica 44 "Wapiti" $345,000

Moody 46 "Madrigal" $340,000

Grainger 38 Mystery Cove Mk II
"Papillon des mers" $279,000

Hunter 356 "$UPA" $110,000

Catana 471 "Plan B" $575,000

The Cruising Dream Destination Australia!
So you are thinking about one day cruising
around the world. It has now become quite
common, the idea of buying a second hand
boat in Europe, the Caribbean or Pacific and
sailing home to Australia.

This 2005 yacht is a gorgeous Island
Packet 420. It is lying in Italy and is a
great example of current stock ready to
cruise back to Australia. Priced at AUD
$350,000, you won't be disappointed upon
inspection. It has been constantly cared for
and maintained to the highest
standards. For more information contact
DBY Boat Sales on 02 9999 3311.

International Buying &
Selling
Buying a boat overseas is EASY and FUN.
We can walk you through the reasons for
doing it. We help you make the process
simple and show you the steps involved.
AND we can find the perfect boat for you.

A couple of our power boats

Halversen 26 29,500

Clipper Sundecker 30 $55,000

To see more of our listings go to DBY's website

If you are in the market for an inflatable please see our range from
Highfield that DBY is now selling.

At DBY Boat sales we have customers ready to buy once they find the right boat. Your boat could
fulfill their dream.
If you would like an appraisal please don't hesitate to contact us or click here to let us know more
about your boat.

